INFORMATION MAPPING VIRTUAL INTERACTIVE WEBINAR IS BEING OFFERED AGAIN!

Do you want to improve your Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)? Learn how to communicate in a clear and operator-friendly way with Information Mapping®, which you will receive as part of the training.

This live, online interactive webinar provides a means for Tribal Nation utilities personnel to write SOPs using helpful software developed by Information Mapping® that you will receive as part of the training.

During this webinar you will learn:
- Information Mapping Techniques
- How to construct documents in a clear and concise way
- How to improve your SOP writing

SEPTMBER 21, 22, 23, & 24
9:00 AM-2:00 PM EASTERN EACH DAY

*Need to install Information Mapping software prior to attending the 4-day seminar*

TO REGISTER CLICK HERE: ZOOM LINK

Who should attend? USET Tribal Utility Team Members

There is no cost to participate and continuing education credits will be awarded.

For questions, please contact Karen Fairbend, USET OERM Project Administrator, at kfairbend@usetinc.org or (615) 485-3620.